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INSTANT ACTION
SURPRISES MANY HERE

SOOEIY

Rostein&Greenbaum

By MABEL GARRETT
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(Continued from page one)
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Suits
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,
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(Continued from page one)
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Low Prices
The Germans scarcely ceased shelling.
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Mrs. Irene St. Helens left yesterday of the secret peasant congress in the
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A special army mess dinner has been
Aeeoctatton
!( IMnlal
during the summer months. It is worth
Slnvnks in Siberia and tho wel looking down upon my waywardness General Bridges of tho British army.
arranged for Schwob on the exposition
of Oregon
Then came sailors, soldicis, polico and
a hundred times it cost when needed. come tendered' them by the populace and sin, impotent, to help and to speak
grounds, and a particularly large stormthere, the revolt of Ukraine against to me, her Lcloved son. Why that would the fire department of the city. Fiienda
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fa
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will
"No
mm
Man's
sH "ff5
Land"
of the former mayor followed
all afoot.
reported tociaj be a liell in heavenl" Mr. Dickson
.1
German o.raresion,
behind tho tank Britannia.
People of Argentina
in a vigorous way many of the Three carriages were- in line, in addi-- l
and the cooperation of Russians on the
reare
M unman coast with tie allies
popular teachings npon the grav and on to the vehicle, vhich carried the
Fnendly to United Mates garded
as most encouraging by offi- hell showing from the scriptures that bjdy.
Economical, Delightful,
inls here.
lhe aviator who had been wheoling
tney are opposed to many, many of the
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Washington, July 11. Assurances of
forces ideas held before the world at the pre- overhead while preparations were made
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Argen
of
whole
w
the
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war
the
reaard of
meet with defeat, however,
to start tho cortege, followed the line
sent time regarding the future life.
tina for the United States and of their problems would be seriously affected.
Die large interest which is being man up Fifth avenue, scattering flowers as
sympathy for her ideals were voiced lor upon that torce tne aiues are ifested in these meetings testify to the ho went.
to the United I'ress yesterday dj-- nr. dinting for "emergency ail.'
The body was taken to St. Patrick's
appreciation of the people of Salem for
Roumlo 8. Kaon, Argentine ambassa
Thwi chaiurinar events with their the clear gospel of the Bible. Evan cathcdrol, where a huge requiem mass
dor and high financial commissioner possibilities merely emphasize the
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confronting the a'iies in car- themselves .to be deep students
of the tho church with the exception of a
Dr. Naon assented thalt he had been rying out a definite course of nation.
scriptures.
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Lord
with
highly plcawed" with conditions as he
conferences
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his
In
One special feature of interest h- the friends, being thrown open to the pubhad found thorn in Argentine during Readinc. Viscount Ishii and other al meetings
from night to night is the lic.
his recent visit there aud that he was lied statesmen, the president discussed
THE JULY SALE Merchandise in many inopening of the questions which are
At Woodlawn cemtery where inter.
equally pleased with Ithe kindly spirit the general progtam.
handed
in with the offerinsr before ment was made, the services were priwith which his return ito Washington
The president, it is said, is boiling each
address. Thesfl questions are writ- vate. A squad of soldiers were formed
was greetied- He stalled that it was his up discussion of the niil'tary feature
stances cost more wholesale today than we are
desire to work for the improvement of until a decision has been reached with ten out liy those who are troubled over lie only body of men there who werfl
the already cordial relations between American military exT'Crts. After this some point or points of doctrine and' nut personal friends of tho fornieV may
selling it for! And wholesale prices are going
the two republics.
country has determined the part it will the speaker of the evening opens them or. Military custom required that, they
The antinawador called cn Secretary take, that phase of the question will and answers them before the regular be, present to perform certain duties
study cf the eening is opened up. In contingent upon a military funeral.
Lansing and presented his credentials be laid before the allies.
higher almost BY THE DAY! The following
this way the doubts in many minds
as hiah financial commissioner. .Rec
are takoa away and they are ready for
ognition of the rank gives the United
Late Bulletins
Soldiers' Bridge Tell
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conclusive argument in favor of
The social continued study..
States four commissioners' from forAmsterdam, July 11.
The stirring song srvlees which are
eign countties. Mr. Ntaon's position ns revolutionary coumiittee is still barri
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i
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in the war is uuique.
a
great and new in
ending
r.itily
Moscow anl is
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AUTUMN NEEDS.
Portland, Or., July 11. With the at'
Dr. Naon 's chief task as high finan- the place, a Berua dispatch said
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hard to sit in tlwpse meetings and not torncy general of Washington stato
for Argentina In this country, as has
The sccial revolutionaries, ninny of open ones nienth In praise. The soiigs,ma'11,a'n'n.? n'8 C8'm silence on the
32-i- n.
IMPORTED SILK PONGEE
been reported from various sources, but whom were arrested
7gc
of them new, are set to tunes B"Hty of allowing soldiers free passage
after
rather to cooperate with the United the assassination of German Ambegsa- wbich one can easily whistle while at i atrrosa the interstate bridge at van- 36-i- n.
States in working: out problems of
couver, a move was begun hore to pass
work, and are naturally catchy.
DOMESTIC PONGEE
trade and monetary exchange between
Tonight Evangelist Hayward will sive the soldiers over for a nominal one
the two countries.
his great lecture on tin "Coming World eent charge.
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49c
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vited and arrangement are being made such a resolution and put the matter
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to seat a largo crowd of people. The up to Clark county, Washington.
"Her complexion is
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, July 11. BeSince the move to obtain free passprophecies of the Hible are clcarlv ex
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beautiful velvety soft
'
war wV for the rich man and the libBible seems like
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4
nest of her sfcm with
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who have not heretofore made them a division, it is unexplained why the atits radiant pearly
farmer
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"us
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Send
torney general of Washington should
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white appearance is obtained thru
416
'
from Belleplain, is held by federal authdelay giving his opinion. Colonel Disqne
theaseof
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here.
orities
State Street,
explained that such a step would
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A
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aid the smooth operation of bis
We
a
when
said
that
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(Continued from page one)
espionage act. It
division headquarters
Salem,
in conjunction
remarks
his
citizen took him to task for
with activities in Vancouver.
Oregon
the
historic edifice.
Stout beat him.
Former President Roosevelt fell Into
John Philip Sousa is working on a
ta.a.a,fcfca.ai.t.,lljui
line as the first man to follow the black new wedding march, but we have no e
JOURNAL WANT ADS SELL
caparisoned horse of the dead aviator.
to give it a personal tryout.
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